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Abstract
The pollution of aquatic ecosystems by sodium pentachlorophenolate (Na-PCP) has assumed
serious proportions due to their toxicity and accumulative effect in organisms and environment.
The objective of this experimental study was to examine and quantify the histopatological effects of
Na-PCP on the structure of hepatopancreas and gill, as two most important organs targeted by phenol
entries, in the freshwater snail, Holandriana holandrii. Results indicate serious structural changes in
tissue and epithelial cells of both organs and were accelerated with increase of Na-PCP concentrations
and more pronounced related to exposed period. In hepatopancreas, tubular lumen, vacuole surface and
number per tubule, exudate area in the tubular lumen, all increased with increase in concentration.
Opposite trend of decreased height was observed for digestive and basophil cells. Significant gill
structural changes appeared as a progressive necrosis at epithelial cells and the epithelial lining
was interrupted, while connective tissue exhibited vacuolization, formation of large irregular spaces
and damaged chitinous rods. Histomorphometrical approach in quantification of toxicant effects on
the organism tissue could be used in legislative prevention of hazardous effects in freshwater ecosystems
and H. holandrii may serve as a reliable and sentinel indicator of freshwater deterioration.
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Introduction

A large amount of wastewaters has an impact on
the natural balance among physical-chemical features
and biological aspects in freshwater ecosystems. Many
xenobiotics are the greatest threat to aquatic ecosystems,
as they are rarely biodegradable and therefore
accumulate in the environment or bioaccumulate
through the food chain. Toxicity is visible in
histopathological,
biochemical
or
physiological
deviations, and reflects animal growth, development,
reproduction and behavior [1-3]. For a comprehensive
understanding of toxicological tests, studies are
extended on multiple levels of biological organization
and the detection of histopathological changes ought
to be analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively
[4]. Histomorphometry is standardised method for
numerical objectivization of tissue features and can
be used to acquire a value of tissue damage caused by
toxins in ecosystems, what is a way to establish early
signs of effects of toxicity [4].
In this study, specimens of freshwater snail
Holandriana holandrii (C. Pfeiffer, 1828) were treated
with a sodium pentachlorophenolate (Na-PCP),
effective biocide, soluble in water which accumulates
in organisms, soil, sediment, water, air and food [5,
6]. Na-PCP is a sodium salt of pentachlorophenolate
(PCP), the most famous representative of chlorophenols
which are environmental pollutants introduced into the
environment due to its wide and persistent applications
as algaecides, bactericides, fungicides, herbicides,
insecticides, molluscicides and as general disinfectant
in many industries, agriculture and households [7,
8, 9]. Due to long-term use in agriculture and long
accumulation in water bodies, research in Dongting
Lake (NE China) showed concentration of PCP from
0.005 to 103.7 μg L-1 in the water and much more in
sediment, up to 48.3 μg g-1 [10]. In the floodplain region
of Yamuna River (Delhi, India) phenolic compounds
could reach range from 639 to 2112 μg kg-1 in soil,
and from 553 to 20983 μg kg-1 in sediment [11]. PCP
can be metabolized by numerous aquatic and soil
microorganisms, but environmental conditions are
usually unfavourable for biodegradation [7]. The
histopathological research has shown high degree of
pathological lesions observed in various organs, e.g.,
gills, liver, intestine and kidney of the fish Mystus
vittatus caused due to excessive accumulation of
phenolic compounds [12]. Furthermore, PCP also act
both directly or indirectly on the metabolism of lipids
as shown on coelomocytes earthworm Eisenia fetida
[13], carbohydrates and proteins, as well as on the
ion transport across the cell membrane [14]. These
conditions lead to glycolysis and accumulation of
lactic acid resulting in acidification of cells. Low pH
inside cell stimulates release of the lysosomal enzymes
causing further histopathological changes [7]. Most of
the degenerative changes in cells are consequence of
the inability of correcting the ion balance because due

to the inhibition of a Na/K pump the constant entrance
of ions (Na+, Cl-, Ca2+) and water is allowed which
furthermore leads to cell vacuolization and swelling as
well as to membrane damage in digestive gland by snail
H. holandrii as observed in this study.
Molluscs accumulate quickly lipophilic organic
matter and heavy metals and are quite easy to maintain
in laboratory conditions [15]. Due to their semi-sessile
lifestyle they are constantly exposed to unfavourable
environmental conditions. However, the toxicity of
PCP on aquatic organisms is well documented mostly
on fish [6, 16] and crustaceans [17, 18], while only
few published reports provide sensitivity of freshwater
snail [1-3] or mussels [15, 19]. By terrestric snail,
Helix aspersa, PCP inhibited growth of juvenile at
a concentration of 1000 μg·g-1 from the first week
and at 500 μg·g-1 from the fourth week of exposure [20].
Digestive and respiratory tracts are two most
important routes of entry for toxicants, thus
hepatopancreas and gill were selected as the targeted
organs in this study. Molluscs´ hepatopancreas is
central metabolic organ involved in extracellular and
intracellular food digestion, secretion of digestive
enzymes, in storage of lipids and glycogen, as well as
in detoxification [21, 22]. Accordingly, hepatopancreas
is target organs in excretion of xenobiotics and highly
recommended for physiological and toxicological studies
[22, 23]. Structural changes within hepatopancreas
are visible in blind-ending tubules, encircled by thin
layer of connective tissue, which consist of single layer
epithelium with two cell types, digestive and basophilic
cells [24]. Similarly, due to their large surface and direct
contact with water, gills are particularly sensitive organ
for water-borne pollutants. As a multifunctional organ,
responsible for respiration and maintaining the optimal
osmotic pressure and acid-base balance, gills exposed
to chemicals exhibit severe changes in structure and
consequently, have highly reduced capacity [25].
Toxicological damage may be visible in gills along
series of leaflets, covered with epithelial cells, and
underlying connective tissue with hemolymph spaces
and supporting skeletal rods [2].
Freshwater snail H. holandrii inhabits streams,
rivers and lakes of the Balkan Peninsula, and
Danube River [26]. In aquatic ecosystems and food
webs it is an important scraper over periphyton
and food source for many vertebrates, i.e., fish. The
objective of this study was to examine and quantify
the histopatological effects of higher Na-PCP
concentration on the hepatopancreas and gill as two
most important organs target by phenol enters in the
snail as reliable indicator of freshwater environmental
changes. We hypothesized that measurement of
histopathological changes could contribute to predict the
threshold of Na-PCP concentration critical for changes
which indicate mortality and certain decrease in H.
holandrii population, as well as food web disconecting
in the freshwater ecosystem.
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Material and Methods
In this study a snail H. holandrii was used as a test
organism. Snails were collected from wild populations
in the littoral zone of the urban Jarun Lake, situated in
Zagreb (North-west Croatia, Europe). Animals were
collected and acclimatised to laboratory conditions
in dechlorinated tap water for 48 h. Animals were
divided into four containers (10 animals in each), three
containers with test solutions and one control group
were set up in triplicates, and no food was supplied
during the experiment.
Snails were kept in containers in 1.5 L dechlorinated
tap water, and exposed to toxic substance, sodiumpentachlorphenolate (Na-PCP, BDH Chemicals, Ltd,
Poole, UK 89% technical purity, Mr (C6Cl5ONa)
= 288.32). Based on the results of a preliminary
mortality test three experimental concentrations
were chosen: low concentrations (LC) 0.56, medium
concentrations (MC) 1.00 and high concentrations
(HC) 5.60 mg L-1 Na-PCP. We designed a semi-static
exposure regime, performed during 96 h (12 h light
following 12 h dark), with test solutions replaced by
fresh ones of the same respective concentrations every
24 h [27].
Each day of the experiment live specimens were
removed from all three concentrations and control,

Fig. 1. Representative hepatopancreas tissue of Holandriana
holandrii in control group with marked features analysed after
exposure to Na-PCP. Abbreviation: height of DC – digestive cell
and BC – basophilic cell, LA – tubular lumen area, TA – tubular
cells area, V – vacuoles number.
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anaesthetised in menthol and dissected for histological
assessment. Entire specimens were fixed in aqueous
Bouin’s solution for 24 h. Upon fixation, samples
were dehydrated and processed for routine embedding
in paraffin wax, cut with a rotating microtome and
stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin (HE). Histological
sections were observed under a light microscope (Nikon
Eclipse E600) equipped with digital camera AxioCam
ERc5s and analysed with computed program for image
analysis ZEN2 lite software (Carl Zeiss Microscopy
GmbH, Germany).
Morphometrical analysis and target structures of
hepatopancreas were defined and based on previous
study [3]. In that study main histopathological changes
were described (vacuolisation, tubular lumen, exudate).
Histomorphometric measurements of hepatopancreas´
tubules included: tubular cells area (TA), tubular lumen
area (LA), exudate area (EA), height of digestive (DC)
and basophilic cells (BC), vacuoles area (VA) and
number of vacuoles per tubule (V; Fig. 1). To examine
histological responses of gill to Na-PCP, measurements
included covering epithelium width and underlaying
connective tissue width within three different gill
leaflets regions: the apex region (A), lateral region
covered with ciliary cells (LR) and the middle region
(MR) without ciliary cells (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Representative gill tissue of Holandriana holandrii in
control group with three selected regions of interest and marked
features analysed after exposure to Na-PCP. Abbreviation: MR –
middle region, LR – lateral region, A – apex region.
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Morphometric measurement during the 96 h of
experiment set up did not show, because of impairment
in comparison. Since histopathological changes
gradually increase with the exposure period and appear
earlier by higher concentration, gills exposed to the HC
of Na-PCP after 48 h and 72 h were highly damaged
and histomorphometrical analyses were not performed.
All statistical analyses were performed using IBM
SPSS statistics for Windows, v.17 (IBM Corp) and
results are shown as differences among test groups,
i.e., Na-PCP concentrations. Variables which did not
show normal distribution (One-Sample KolmogorovSmirnov Test, p<0.05) were log transformed and
compared between groups using one-way ANOVA.
Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis was used for betweengroup comparisons. If log transformed data did not fit
to normal distribution, nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis
Test and Mann-Whitney Test were used. Analysis of
covariance (ANOVA, p<0.05) was performed to identify
differences among treatments for three gill leaflets
regions.

Results
Histopathological Changes
in the Hepatopancreas
The hepatopancreas of control animals showed
normal architecture, visible in numerous digestive
tubules, separated by connective tissue and
hemolymphatic spaces. The digestive epithelium was
composed of digestive absorptive columnar cells
filled with secretory granules and vacuoles and darkly
stained shorter basophilic cells with calcite granules
(Fig. 1). Snails exposed to the LC of Na-PCP
(0.56 mg L-1) showed first histopathological signs of
toxicity, visible in higher vacuolisation of epithelial
cells, appearance of exudate in tubular lumen and

widening of tubular lumen. More intense necrotic
changes occurred when animals were exposed to MC of
1.00 mg L-1 of Na-PCP, with progressive vacuolisation,
disruption of epithelium cells, erosion and shedding
of epithelial cells into tubular lumen. Serious
disorganisation of tubules and lysis of connective tissue
was visible at HC of Na-PCP (5.60 mg L-1).
Table 1 and Fig. 3 present results of statistical
analyses based on measured parameters in snail
hepatopancreas. Tubular lumen was expanded and
significantly differed between control and three groups
exposed to Na-PCP (ANOVA, p<0.001). Surface of
vacuoles within epithelia and surface of exudate area in
lumen both significantly increased and differed between
control and groups exposed to Na-PCP (ANOVA,
p<0.001). Number of vacuoles per tubule increased
rapidly with increase in concentration, and was
significantly different between control and all
groups exposed to toxic Na-PCP (ANOVA, p<0.001).
The most pronounced structural changes were recorded
and statistically confirmed in group exposed to HC
of Na-PCP: all measured variables were significantly
different in comparison to lower concentrations of NaPCP and control (ANOVA, all p<0.05).
Oscillations of epithelial cell height i.e., digestive
columnar and basophilic cells, were not significant
(ANOVA, F = 0.308, p = 0.820). However, certain
peculiarities occurred among each type of cells,
appeared first as decrease in cell height between control
and the LC (Mann-Whitney test U test, ZDC = -8.623,
ZBC = -10.030; p<0.0001). For digestive cells height
significant increase occurred by comparison between
MC and HC (Mann-Whitney test U test, ZDC = -7.116;
p<0.0001). By basophilic cells trend of increase in cell
height was more pronounced with increased Na-PCP
concentration, LC and MC (Mann-Whitney U test,
Z = -3.667, p<0.001), and MC to the HC (Mann-Whitney
U test, Z = -8.592, p < 0.05), respectively (Fig. 3).

Table 1. The results of a) ANOVA (p<0.05) and b) Kruskal-Wallis test (p<0.05) for significant histopathological changes among control
and three experimental concentration groups in the hepatopancreas of Holandriana holandrii.
a)

ANOVA test
Features

F

p

Tubular Lumen Area (LA)

22.496

<0.001

Exudate Area (EA)

18.853

<0.001

Vacuoles Area (V)

59.491

<0.001

Vacuoles per Tubule (VN)

62.599

<0.001

b)

Kruskal-Wallis test
Features

H

p

Height of digestive cell (DC)

166.76

<0.001

Height of basophilic cells (BC)

182.81

<0.001
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Fig. 3. Box-and-whisker plots of the measured histological structures in the digestive gland of Holandriana holandrii, after exposure to
three experimental concentrations of Na-PCP. Boxes represent the 25 and 75th percentiles, while whiskers represent the minimum and
maximum. Solid lines within boxes present the median values. * - indicates a significant difference between analysed groups and control
(* p<0.05; ** p<0.001).

Histopathological Changes in the Gills
Gills of control snails were composed of series of
leaflets attached to the mantle wall. Epithelial cells
covering leaflets were cuboid to columnar, with short
cilia at the apex region and longer cilia at the lateral
region. Connective tissue with hemolymph spaces and
skeletal rods were visible in the inner space of leaflets
(Fig. 2). Snails exposed to the LC of Na-PCP showed
small changes in the gill structure: the cilia were not
synchronised and cells started to transit into cuboidal
shape. When animals were exposed to MC, epithelial
cells started to swallow and change into cuboidal, with
irregular spaces appearing in the underlying connective
tissue. The HC of Na-PCP produced serious structural
changes in the gills: signs of necrosis occurred at
epithelial cells and the epithelial lining and were visible
as interruptions (especially at the apex region), while
connective tissue exhibited vacuolization, formation of
large irregular spaces and damaged chitinous rods.
Both epithelial cell height and connective
tissue width showed serious structural changes and
significantly differed among experimental groups in
all three analysed regions (Fig. 4, Table 2). Epithelial
height measured within three different regions,
showed significant difference among experimental
groups exposed to different concentrations (ANOVA,

F = 19.160, p<0.001). Further on, measured connective
tissue width within three different regions, followed
the same pattern, and showed statistically significant
difference among experimental groups exposed
to different concentrations of Na-PCP and control
(ANCOVA, F = 14.321, p<0.001).

Discussion
In this study we quantitatively assessed
histopathological changes on hepatopancreas and
gills of freshwater snail H. holandrii, which likely
occurred as a response on Na-PCP exposure, during
the experimentally designed period of acute toxicity.
Serious structural changes were visible, such as increase
in vacuolisation of hepatopancreatic tubular epithelial
cells, appearance of exudate in tubular lumen and
widening of tubular lumen, while and epithelial cells of
gills were swallowed and started to transit into cuboidal
shape. Recently, more frequent extreme weather
events (precipitations, soil leaching) and excessive
application of pesticides could mitigate inflow of
exceeded concentrations of toxic compounds in aquatic
ecosystems. Thus, in this study we tested impact of
higher Na-PCP concentrations (0.56, 1.00 and 5.60 mg
L-1) to predict possible consequences, e.g., accidental
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Fig. 4. Box-and-whisker plots of the measured histological structures in three selected regions in the gills of Holandriana holandrii,
after exposure to three experimental concentrations of Na-PCP. Boxes represent the 25 and 75th percentiles, while whiskers represent
the minimum and maximum. Solid lines within boxes present the median values. * - indicates a significant difference between analysed
groups and control (* p<0.05; ** p<0.001).

discharge from chemical industry plants, leaching
from the soil in the recent period of extreme weather
events, on the aquatic community with an emphasis
on the gastropods. Therefore, applied concentrations
were higher than those which usually occur in the
environment, <0.01 µg L-1 Na-PCP [7].

Table 2. The results of ANOVA test for significant
histopathological changes in gills of Holandriana holandrii,
among three experimental concentrations of Na-PCP and control
group.
ANOVA test
Features

F

p

Epithelial Cell Height (EH)
Apical region

12.313

<0.001

Lateral region

13.222

<0.001

Middle region

26.830

<0.001

Connective Tissue Width (CT)
Apical region

4.400

0.014

Lateral region

2.069

0.130

Middle region

13.824

<0.001

Expectedly, toxicological effects of Na-PCP
on aquatic organism H. holandrii increased with
the concentration and the duration of exposure,
which was confirmed in other studies on aquatic
organism, such as, molluscs: Mytilus galloprovincialis
[19], Crassostrea gigas, Mytilus edulis, Ruditapes
philippinarum and Chlamys farreri [16], crustaceans
Palaemonetes pugio [18], and fish: Mystus vittatus
[12] and Aristichthys nobilis [16].
During the experiment, animals underwent
starvation, primarily to exclude impact of toxicant
food web biomagnification. According to [27],
it is considered that freshwater molluscs can survive
without food for a longer period, and it won’t impact
the normal organism functioning.
PCP is moderately persistent in the soil environment,
while in the water environment is mainly bound to
sediments and suspended particles. Biodegradation
occurs mainly at the water surface, with a half-life
ranging from hours to days [28].
Digestive and respiratory system are two main
entrances of toxicant into organisms with exoskeleton,
such as snails [15] and crustaceans [29]. Otherwise,
skin epithelium plays also important role in
toxicant mediation, e.g. by fish [25] and amphibians
[28, 29]. The hepatopancreas is known as the most
important organ for bioaccumulation of pesticides
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and other toxic substances like heavy metals in
molluscs, e.g. [23, 30].
In this study, all the concentrations of Na-PCP caused
significant histopathological and histomorphometrical
changes in the gills and digestive gland of the exposed
specimens. Those changes became more pronounced at
highest concentrations of 5.60 mg L-1 Na-PCP and after
48 h resulted in tissue and organ functional destructions
[3]. As a lipophilic substance, PCP easily accumulated
in hepatopancreas tissue, and these results showed
occurrence of histopathological changes already within
24 h in concentrations of 1.00 to 5.60 mg L-1. Vacuolar
degeneration were noticed and vacuoles of various sizes
significantly increased in relation to control. However,
when we analysed histopathological differences within
the same group exposed to the lowest concentration of
0.56 mg L-1 Na-PCP, our results indicate that different
changes occur, depending on the day of exposure. For
instance, vacuolisation trend in the epithelial tubular
cells first decreased after 48 h, and then significantly
increased after 72 h of exposure. Long term experiments
with chronical exposure to toxicants are needed to
further investigate these changes.
Similar effects of vacuolation were confirmed,
with additional gathering of the amoebocytes in areas
between tubules of the hepatopancreas, in the freshwater
snail Galba truncatula exposed to organochloride
pesticides Thiodan® [31] as numerous concretions in
the metanephridium epithelium in freshwater snail
Planorbarius corneus exposed to PCP [1]. At a lowest
and medium concentrations of Na-PCP necrotic
changes, i.e., exudation, widening of tubular lumen,
necrosis of epithelial cells, occurred successively within
96 h exposure period. In an earlier report, H. holandrii
developed histopathological lesions, such as epithelial
necrosis in the hepatopancreas, firstly after 48 h of
exposure to 1.00 mg L-1 Na-PCP [3].
Beside the exact measurement of structural
changes, on the cellular level we noticed deformation
which is probably related with enlargement of tubular
lumen. Namely, both cell types, digestive and basophilic
started to shrink through the exposure period.
The disfunction of these cells leads to obstacles
in digestion and calcite metabolism, important for
the snail shell. Snail growth rates and densities are
found to correlate positively with calcium availability
[32]. Thinner shell makes them potentially easier
pray for predators. Almost the similar changes were
recorded in the gills, where epithelial cells started to
change into cuboidal, with irregular spaces appearing
in the underlying connective tissue after exposure to
1.00 mg L-1 Na-PCP and with signs of necrosis after
exposure to 5.60 mg L-1Na-PCP. All three analysed gill
regions show an increase in connective tissue damage.
Our results are similar with findings of gill tissue
necrosis observed after 48h of exposure to 250 and
300 mg L-1 phenol in H. holandrii [2]. Histopathological
findings are connected with biochemical and
physiological changes in tissues, which altogether
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modify the organ’s function [33]. Most gill damages
occur on the gill epithelium directly due to the influence
of the pollutants on the cells. Thus, asynchronous cilia
schedule was observed probably as a consequence of
destruction of ciliary mechanisms.
Histopathological changes caused by Na-PCP
could be explained by decreasing in the quantity
of ATP and increasing of inorganic phosphates,
because of the interruption of oxidative phosphorylation
[34, 35]. PCP is lipophilic agent and thus easily
penetrates in cell, including mitochondrial membranes,
where hydrogen ions are being conducted through
the inner mitochondrial membrane [13], and destroys
the electrochemical potential and concentrations
of energy provider adenosine triphosphate, ATP
[13, 34, 35]. The deficit of ATP inhibits the Na/K
pump in the cell membrane, thus sodium ions
and water are continuously entering the cell, leading to
cell vacuolation, and successively to its degeneration
[13].

Conclusions
In
summary,
histopathological
and
histomorphometric analyses of hepatopancreas and gill
of snails treated with Na-PCP showed that most obvious
changes were proportional to the amount of toxicant
concentration and time of the exposure. Na-PCP causes
the failure of an essential organs, hepatopancreas due
to digestion, detoxification, lipid metabolism, and gill
in which gases metabolism and energy budget take
place. This study suggested that histomorphometry
can serve as a useful tool in the recognizing harmful
effects of toxic compounds on freshwater organisms, to
establish the fundamental principles for morphometric
measurements and acquire a numerical values of damage
of toxicants in ecosystems. Concludingly, the results
indicate that H. holandrii is a potential experimental
indicator for aquatic pollution and could be a suitable
species for examining water quality parameters.
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